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INTRODUCTION

Historj.cally, the agriculture, forestry, and seafood

indust::ies have played an essential and vital role in
supporting both the rural and urban populations of North

Carolina. In recent years, all of these industries have

experienced severe financial setbacks and instability due to
inclement weather, inflation, and other unavoidable

circumstances. In order to insure that the agriculture,
forestry, and seafood industries maintain their ability to
produce for future needs, the L9B3 General Assembly enacted HB

1169 (chapter 9\5, 1983 sessj-on Laws) creating the Agriculture,
Forestry, and seafood Awareness study commission. The major

purpose of the commission is to foeus public attention on the

importance of these three industries to North carolinars
economy.

Commission I s Chargre

The charge to the Commission by the General Assembly

contains the following directions for studying the agriculture,
forestry, and seafood industries:

1. Study the influence of these industries on the

economy of the State.

2. Develop alternatives for increasing the public
awareness of these industries.

3. Study the present status of the three industries.
4. Identify the problems limiting the future growth of

these industries.



5. Develop an awareness of the importance of science

and technological development to the future of thes€

industries.

6. Formulate pl-ans for new State initiatives and support

for the three industries.

These directions f,ormed the foundation of the Agriculture,

Forestry and 8eafood Awareness Study Commissionrs review of

these industries.

Commission Membership

The membership of the Commisslon includes citizens of

North Carolina who are interested in the vitality of the

agriculture, forestry, and seafood sectors of the Staters

eeonomy. Nine members of the Cornmission are appointed by the

Governor, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the

Lieutenant Governor, with each official appointing three. The

following individuals also serve on the Commission:

L. Chairman of the House Agricul-ture Committee
2. Chairman of the Senate Agriculture Comr-nittee
3. Commissioner of Agriculture or his designee
4. Member of the Board of Agriculture
5. President of the N.C. Farm Bureau or his designee
6. Master of the N.C. Grange or his designee
7. President of the N.C. Association of Soil and

Water Conservation Districte
B. President of the N.C. Fisheries Associ-ation
9. President of the N.C. Foreetry Association

10. President of the N.C. Agribusiness Council

The Co-chairmen of the Commission are the Chairman of the

Senate Agriculture Committee and Chairman of the llouse

Agriculture Committee.



Proceed j-ngs

The nineteen member Agriculture, Forestry and Seafood

Awareness Study Commission held its first meeting on November

30, 1983 and was organized under: the leadership of

Representative Vernon G. James of Pasquotank County and Senator

Vernon E. White of Pitt Count-y. The Cgmmission agreed to

conduct public hearings in various localities across the State

to pinpoint problems and develop an awareness of the importance

of the agriculture, forestry and seafood industries to the

economy of North Carolina. The Commission also aqreed to

formulate plans for new State initiatives and support for

agriculture, forestry and seafood.

In its charge to promote agriculture and the forestry and

seafood industries, the Commission agreed to have its second

meeting video taped for broadcasting on the Open Public Events

Network (Open-Net) television series. Representative James,

Senator White and Jim Summers, Secretary of the Department of

Natural Resources and Community Development, responded to

questions during a call-in period following the showing of the

video tape of the meeting.

During this meeting Commissioner Jim Graham told the

Commission how vitally important agriculture is to the economy

of North Carolj-na. He identified the greatest problems facing

the North Carolj-na farmer today as over-production and his

inability to se1l what is produced. He suggested that the

farmer needs assistance emphasizing domestic and foreign export

marketing.



Dean Ed Legetes of the school of Agriculture and Life

Sciences at North Carolina State University briefed the

Commission on the Schoolrs tnission and otgani-z.ation. fn

response to questions regarding how the UniVersity is aiding

the small farmers, Dean Legates stated that the University

advises the small farmers on good management and marketing

practices.

Mr. John sledge, President of t-he N.c. Farm Bureau told

the CorRmission that Agrlculture's future depends on everyonesr

ah/areness.

Ivlr. James Oliver, Master of the North Carolina Grange,

gave a brief history of the Grange then spoke on the role of

the Grange to Agrieulture. He stated that the purpose of the

Gfange is to educate and promote the welfare of the Atnerican

farmer. He stressed the need for the farmer to have adequate

financinq, marketing, transportation and good soll and water

conservation Practices.
Director Boe Green of the Division of Forest Resources,

Dean Eric Ellwood of the School of Forest Resources at NCSU and

Mr. George Pace, a representative of the forestry indgstrlz

spoke to the Commission and gave perspectiVes on the State I s

Universityts and the private gectr:rrs interests, respectl-vely,

in this important industry.

Director Bob Mahood of the Division of Ivlarine Flsheries

briefeci the Commission on the pastr present and future of the

seafood industry in North Carolina. One of the major problems



in the seafood industry is that much of the seafood harvested

off the North Carolina eoast must be taken to other states for

processing. Mr. Iulahood also indicated that another serious

coneern of the fishermen in North Carolina is the fresh water

runoff which devastates aquatic nursery a-reas.

The Commission toured northeastern North Carolina and

examined aguatic nursery areas locations. Director Bob Mahood

demonstrated the types of seafood found in the nurseries and

answered many questions from Commission members - The

Commission then toured the Tidewater Aqricr:ltural- Research

Station in Washington County 16 observe its beef cattle

operation. Representatives of Weyerhaeuser a forest products

company, provided a tour of t-heir manufacturing operation in

Martin County.

Dean Ellwood presented a recommendation to the Commission

stating that members of the forestry community had reeommended

the formation of a standing Forestry Commission with responsi-

bility for developing and implementing a continual long-term

planning program for ForestrY.

The Agriculture, Forestry, and Seafood Awareness Study

Commission subseguently endorsed the concept of a Forestry

Commission.

The Commission began a tour of western North Carolina in

August 84 by visiting an apply orchard in Lawndale owned by the

Lutz family. Cornmission members observed research being

conducted at the Lutz famillr apply orchard by research

personnel from North Carolina State University-



From Lawndale, Commj-ssion members htere floWn to North

hlilkesboro for a tour of the ttrolly Farms Foultry Processing

plant. Nearly 400,000 chickens per day are processed through

the North Wilkesboro Hol1y Farms plant.

Subsequent stoPs included:

1. A tour of Kincaid Furniture company in Lenoir to

observe the use of forest products in the tnaking of

furniture i

2. A tour of the Morganton Forestry center of the

Division of Forest Resources, N.C. Departrnent of,

Natural Resourees and Community Development located

in Morganton;

3. A touf of the Asheville Farmers Market, wingerden

Greenhouses, and the Mountain llorticultural Research

Station, all located in or near the City of,

Asheville.

The hlghlight of the commission's western tour waB the

business meeting conducte<l at the Asheville Farmers Market and

a very thorough tour of the livestock facility located in

Asheville. At the business meeting, members were brief,ed' by

Ivlr. Dick.Tennings, o\^rner of the Jenning's Trout Farmr dh trout

farning in western North carolina and by Mr. Thompson, Regiortal

State Forester for the N.C. Division of Forest Resources' l'tr. '

Thompson briefed the commission on forestry issues related to

pest control, water quality t tlforestation, nursery areas, and

marketing.



As a result of the Commission's field visits and tours to

facilities located throughout North Carolina and of having

numerous representatives of all three industries present

j-nformation coneer:ning the status of each industry, the

Commission has identified numerous findings relating to all

three industries. FinCings have been studied and reviewed by

the Commission and specific efforts that can or should be taken

by the 1985 General Assembly have been stated.

Consequently, the pages that foliow provide a brief

introduction on the significance of each i:rdustrl' 16 the

State's economy, a delineation of the Commission's findings,

and subsequently, the Commj-ssion's recommendations to the 1985

General Assemblv.

AGRICULTURE

As one of North Carolina's oldest industries, agriculture

makes an important and inealculable contribution to the State I s

economy. with nearly 79,000 individual farms scattered across

the State and nearly 6 nillion acres of cropland in production

during a typical year, North Carolina is blessed with a

diversity of farrns and crops produced. Sti1l, the sheer volume

of farms and acres of cropland in production can easily lead

one to underestimate the full impact of agriculture to the

Staters economy. While one-third of our farms generate annual

sales greater than $10,000, nearlv two-thirds generate sales

less than $l-0r000 per year. But, when agriculture and

agriculture-related industries are combined, they become the

number one contributor to the North Carolina economy.



Agpiculture and the agribusiness industry, though' are

experiepcing serious financial problems. Many family farmers

continue to leave the industry due to bankruptcy and corporatet

takeovefs, an{ young individuals have shown a tendency to favor

other professions. While many sound reasons can be offered for

the curfent economic state of the industry, these facXots{-

farmers leaving the industry, farms being lost, and young

individpals opting for other profes"iorr"f ilv" naa adverse

impacts. and signal that the industry is in a state of f]ux.

To address some of the industries' problems and assj.st it

in mainfaining its viable ec6nomic standing as part of the

No::th Cgrolina economyr the Agriculture' Forestry, and Seafood

Awareness Study Commission makes the following findlngs and

recontmendat:ions to the 1985 General Assembly:

FINDINGS- -Agriculture
1. A changing and rapidly diversifying agricultural

economy has created new challenges and opportunities

to expand existing markets or develop new markets for

North Carolina agricultural products.

2. More agricultural processing and canning facilities

are needed to process the agricultural products

produeed bY North Carolina.

3. Regional animal diagnostic laboratories have proven

to be a major factor in the growth of livestock and

Boultry products and the high value of cash receipts

generated by these products. However. not all parts

of the state are adeguately and uniformly served by

animal diagnostic laboratories.

I



4. The Regional Agronom.ist program of the Agronomic

Division of NCDA is making substantial contributions

to farmers in the Coastal Plain in helping them

implement Soil Testing, Plant Analysis and Nematode

Advisory recommendations and thus lowering production

cost and increasing farm profitability.

There is a demand for more and better analyses of

foods, feeds, fertilizer and pesticides in order to
provide improved servj-ce to farmers and the public.

There is a need for more efficie*rt and automated

equipment to increase capacity and improve accuracy

of sample analyses.

hlhenever grain is traded, the buyers and sellers

depend on the integrity of measuring devices (scales

and moisture meters) to determine the value of the

transaction. While scales are routinely tested for

accuracy, moisture meters, which are not subject to

J-nspection, represent an untested link in grain

transactions.

The every ehanging status of agricultural technology

requires constant support for public agricultural
field research to assist farmers j-n improving net

farm income and providing quality products for

consumers.

The orderly implementation of multidisciplinary pest

control programs including both the use of biological

5.

6.

7.

o
8.



9.

control and pesticides is in the best interest of the

environmental- agri-cultural production beeause the

impact of pesticides on the environment is a growing

interest and the use of chemical pesticides is one of

the most costllz factors in agricultural production'

Biological control is an acceptable way to deal with

these problems.

The judiclous use of fertilizer and liming materials

l-s essential for profitable crop production in North

carol-ina. current inspections and testing programs

are lirnited to registration and grade guarantees. No

routine evaluations for contamination of fertilizer

with pesticides are being made even though serious

damage and losses have ::esulted from continuation.

North Carolina's comparative advantage in

agricultural production and marketing vis a vis other

regions and eountries is highly dependent upon a

strong research base and the tirnely delivery of

research based technology to the producer and

marketing firm. Also volatile economic conditions in

recent years have placed serious financial- strain ort

many farm families, businesses and rural communities.

North carolinaf s farmers, commodity organizations,

farm organizations and the agribusiness community

have identified improved business managetnent,

t_0.
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11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

financial management and marketing skills as the

producers most critical need in the years ahead.

fmproved economie decision-making is essential to the

future financial stability of these groups.

The release of pesticides into soil, air and water

creates potential health and environmental problems

that subsequently dernand increased attention and

resources.

Greater awareness and knowledge of agriculture and

the agribusiness industry by the citizens of North

Carolina is needed if agriculture is to be

appreeiated for the significant contributions to our

health and State economy.

Numerous factors have contributed to the dilemna

faced by the agricultural industry. Many of these

factors are influenced by policies established by the

U.S. Government. Few, if any, negative forces

contributing to Agriculture I s dilemna are the

exclusive resuft of State policies.

The loss of farms and farm land appears to be a

serious, complex phenomenon resulting from many

competing social, culturaI, and eeonomic forces.

The tobacco industry in North Carolina' which

accounts for 36 percent of the state's cash crop

incorne is in trouble and the future is bleak

primarj-ly because of the significant reduction of

11



cigarette smoking due to the fears associated with

tobacco use an<1 serious hrrman health problefts.

Although the use of tobacco is declining in the

Uni-ted States, there is no question that. a

signlficant number of our citizens will continue to

smcrke and that in other eountries, and especlally j,n

the third world, the use of tobacco products

contlnues to lncrease. Accordingly, the East

ca.rol-j-na university school of Medicine, in an effort

to support our local agriculture industry and to

address one of our major national health problems,

embarked on a program of tobacco research with the

intent of produclng a better and safer product.

RECOMMENDAT I ONS - -Agr icul ture

1. The commission strongly supports the Department of

Agriculture's expansion and capital requests for the

1985-STbiennium.TheDepartmentisrequesting

$18,241.,062 for the 1985-87 biennlum in expansion and

capital improvements which will fill many of the

needs discussed in the findings. In sulhmaryr the

Department of Agriculture's major requests for the

biennj-um include the follovring items I

(a) $776,44L to expand the Marketing Divisionrs

marketdevelopmenteffortsbydevelopingnew

markets,expandingexistingmarkets,designing
produet promotional programs, and developing

farmer's markets.

T2



(b) $3,706,477 to com.plete the State network of

regional animal diagnostic laboratories both in

terms of facilities and services provided.

(c) $3,426,206 for the Research Station Division's

capital improvements and expansion needs that

will enhance opportunities for increasing net

farm income and insuring consumers of quality
products.

(d) $294,664 to j-mplement a grain moisture meter

inspection program.

(e) $7,354,8'J-7 to expand the pesticide regulatory

program to include envi.ronmental monitoring,

survelliance of pesticide storage and disposal,

and improved response to emergencies. These

funds will expand services and provide for a new

laboratory.

A11 of these efforts have the potential of

significantly improving the income of North Carolina

farmers and the quality of agricultural products for

North Carolina consumers.

In addition, the Commission recommends that the

1985 General Assembly appropriate an additional- $Z

million to the Departrnent of A_qriculture for t-he

purpose of exploring and developing new markets for:

agriculture, forestry, and marine products grown in

North Carolina.

13



2. The Commission recommends the 1985-87 N.C. Agri-

cultural Research Service and N.C. Agricultural

Extension Service budget requests for the conduct of

agrieultural researeh and the timely transfer of new

technology to the producer which can enhanee

profitability and competitiveness in regional and

world markets. The Commission also supports the N.C.

Agricultural Extention Service and the N.C.

Agricultural Research Service 1985-87 expansion

budget request on Management and Marketing of

Agricultural Products to provide extension agents

with special skills in management and marketing to

improve the decision-making abilities of farm

families, small agribusiness firms and rural

communities. A11 of these r:equests require

$7,139,997 during the 1985-87 biennium.

In addition, the Commission reconmends that the

1985 General Assembly appropriate an aclditional $1

million to North Carolina State tlniversity to develop

new agricultural and forest products economicalllz

feasible for growth in North Carolina-

$Ihile the Advisory Budget commission has included

funding for a major market development effort in its

reconmendations to the Governor and General Assembly,

the Commission recommends expanded support for

marketing efforts and strongly encourages the

3.

L4



4.

Depar:tment of Agriculture to market North Carolina

agricultural prodticts in both domestic and

international markets.

Since agricultural altareness by the general public

has waned during the past se.reral decades, the

Commission recommends that the 1985 General Assembly

direct the State Board of Education and the N.C.

Department of Agriculture to develop and implement an

agricultu::e awareness program for the school age

population. Such a prograrn, on/-e implemented, should

include making this population group aware of

agriculture's economic contribution to the Staters

economy.

In order to further insure that the general public

continues to be avJare of the importance and

significance of agriculture to North Carolina, the

Cornmission recommends that 1985 be designated as the

Year of Agriculture, Forestry, and Seafood in North

Carolina.

The Commission recommends that the Departments of

Agriculture and Commerce work together to recruit

agricultural processing and canning facilities to

this state.

To encourage agricultural processing facilities to

come to No::th Carolina, the eommission recommends

that investment tax credits be made available to such

facilities.

5.

6.

7.

1_5



The coflrni.ssion supports a $1.8 million request' over

fj_ve .y€ar,s, to the ECU School of Medicine for tobasco

reFeafch with the intent of producing a better and

gaf,er Ptroduct.

FOR.ESTRY

Forestry 1s ,extrenely important to the futur.e of this

state, both econogricAttry and environmentally. North Carolina

has almost 2O nii-lion aeres of forests, two-thirds of its total

land area, rqhictr Are ohrn"ed by 245 ,000 private landowners.

Wi-thout guestion, North Carolina is among the nationts top five

for:estry states, Fore:stry ranks as the second largest

industry, er*pl-oy:i-ng one of every fourteen workers a.nd

contributiag ovetr ei-ght biLlion dollars annually to the State's

econofity, Thirty to forty y.ears f,ron nohl, the d'esj-rabl-e trees

currently b,eing pla.nted or regenerated naturally will- be worth

three hundr,ed $il}ion do}lars per year to landowners and the

State. If our forest land were adequately managedr this

production coul-d be doubled and would put North Carolina in a

good pAsiti-on to support its forest industries, as we}I as tQ

export its forest products. Equally important are the inherent

values for,ests offer to the qual-ity of life in or'rr Stat"e: sol-l

protect.ion and developrnent, good water qualit'y, aesth'etj-cs,

wildlife habj-tat, out.door recl:eation, and clean air.

The Cornmission, in recogni-zi-ng these important

contri-butions and the need to rnaintain them for the Staters

economy and environment' supports the concepts and plans

8.
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embodied in "Pathways For Forestry in North Carolina" by making

the following findings and recommendations.

FINDTNGS--Fo{eqtfy

1. Market Development is likely to have a significant

impact on for:estry, production, development and

preservation of forest resources. fnformation

provided to the Commission indicates that marketing

is an important element that needs to be strengthened

in all three industries.

Approximately 702 (15 million acres) of the total

forest area in North Carolina is owned by non-

industrial private landowners. Only 508 (7.5 million

acres) of this acreage owned by private landowners is

currently being managed to insure reforestation after

harvesting has occurred. The remaining 508 is not

being manaqed. fn addition, many non-industr:j-aI

private landowners do not make investments in forest

management because they are unaware of the long term

benefits of sound forest manaqement practices or are

unwilling to make such long term investments.

Forest fires, natural disasters r insects, and

diseases all pose threats to our State I s forest

resources and the preservation of those resources.

The State Foresters indicated that the principal

problem in N.C. is the relative lack of management

and reforestation by private owners who now own 70t

2.

?

4.
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of the state's commercial forestland. The Dean of

the school of Forest Resources pointed out the need

for strong research and development programs to lower

the costs of reforestation and to develop better

markets for forest produets. The industry

representative referred to the Association's joint

planningefforttobringaboutneededadvance.

F.ECOMMENDAT IONS - -Fore s trv

1. To strengthen the marketing capability of the

Dlvision of Forest Resources and to pursue new

markets for the sale of forest products, the

Commission recommends expansion of the Market

Development Program during the 85-87 biennium. This

program has already begun efforts to find markets for

some of Nor:th carolina's low quality timber products,

such as industr:ial use of wood as fuel and the

weyehauser Elkin, N. c. plant that uses wood chips to

constitute a board that is competitive with plywood.

The commission endorses strengthening of the current

Forestry AdVisory cOUncil- and recommends careful and

thoughtful consideration of stays the council can have

a more meaingful role. The Commission recognizes

that development, use, and preservation of the

Staters forest resources require eontinuous

development and refinement of long range plans and

policiesandisinagreementthatstrengtheningof

the Forestry Advisory Council will aid in these

efforts.

)
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Since enactment of the Forest Development Program,

forest based industries have willingl1' supported the

program through assessments. Since enactment of the

program, the General Assembly has appropriated

$500 r 000 per year whi-le assessments now approximate

$1.2 million per year. These funds are used for

reforestati-on efforts. The Commission reeommends

that a eareful review of the Forest Development Act

be undertaken by the General Assembly during the 1985

Session to determine if changes rre needed in the

ratio of assessments to Stat-e appropriations.

The Commission recommends that increased research

and extension efforts undertaken by N.C. State

University are needed on a statewide level to reduce

reforestation and manufacturing costs, and to

encourage forest managiement and forest based

ind.ustries in North Carolina.

SEAFOOD

North Carolina is blessed with an abundanee of mari-ne

resources that support a diverse and growi-ng seafood industry.
The scope of our: seafood industry encompasses both commercial

and recreational fishing activities. Commercial and

recreational fisheries provide economic benefits statewide

through the harvesting, processing and sale of seafood products

and associated services such as restaurants, motels, marinas,

markets, and fishing tackl.e distributors.

3.

4.

o
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ifoblEhrs rilxist iii the seafood industry in the foiin of user

gioup confiibt.s, Which iinpact the individuals harvesting the

inarinb resdtirces and habitdt and water quality, which iinpact

the seafood ieSoutces dirbctly. To continue recerit efforts

made by the Genbial Assembly in support of the State's marind

resoufCes i ttre Coiriinlssion makes the foilowing f ihdinds eiiid

iecoinrnenddticins !

FTNDTiSGS--Seiaiood

(1i fiatntenarice of hiqh ouality estuarine habitat and

qdtid dodstal wdi.er qUalitf is essential to

maihtaining North Carolina's seafood industry.

(2', due to the location and nature of North Carolina's

mei joi coastal wdter bodies, they are esiiedially

sehsitive to tlegraded wdter qiidlitl' from inland

sburces and immediate coastal areas. Often

ei6tiVitieS pioduce no immediate effects but riianifest

themselVes in Ctirtunulative impacts in the estuaries:

(3) Aitivli.ies througiiout the r:iver basins, inland as

wd11 aS cin the coaisi; affect coastal water quality

ttirou$h cheiriEes i-n runof f characteristics, and reduce

filtration.

l4t FibBhtvater ihtrtision into estuarine priitiary nursery

areds throuqh land development and drainage affect

fishery resource productivity by altering the

necessary salinity regimes needed b1z juvenile

bstuaririe organisms.

20



(5) Nutrient enrichment in coastal waters from point

sources and non-point sources throughout the river

basins affect fishery productivity by causing

nuisance algae blooms, altering food chains, and

promoting bacterial growth and other disease

organisms.

The majority of seafood caught and landed in North

Carolina is sold to seafood dealers, who in turn,
wash, grade and pack the products for shipment to

traditional out-of-state marketE for sale or

processing. This method of handling seafood has

limited the market demand and eonsequently limited
the potential tot.a1 value to the industr:y. The

Division of Marine Fisheries, through its newly

created Seafood Development Program, is assisting the

North Carolina seafood industry in developing

capabilities to process fish and shellfish landed in
North Carolina into table-ready products, which at

the same time helps develop new markets for North

Caroli-na seafood products. Proeessing the seafood

into table-ready products will generate approximately

four times the State I s investment compared to simply

packing and shipping the seafood to another state to

be processed. Developing new markets will create

more demand for North Carolina seafood products and

ultimately bring more dollars to North Carolina's

seafood industry.

(6)

2L



(7) Oregon Ihlet is the only access to ocean fishing

grounds for a distance of over 125 miles along the

coast of North Carolina and Virginia. Safe and

relidble navigation access through oregon rnlet j-s

essehtial to the prosperity of the fishing industry

in a wide area of northeastern North Carolina" Even

the most intensive dredging effort cannot maintain a

safe navigation channel through oregon Inletr €ts

demonstrated by the loss of fishing boats and the

periodic cl-osure of the inlet to navigation during

the last few years. fhe authorized plan to stabilize

oregon Inlet by jetties and to by-pass sand around

theinlettomitigatebeacherosionhasbeen

developed and verified by numerous engineering and

scientific studies and is the desired solution to the

navigation hazards at Oregon Inlet'

(1) The Commission strongly supports the Broad creek

Project and other coastal water management programs.

The commission also believes that special water

quallty consideration should be given to estuarine

nursery areas whieh are the basis for the seafood

indirstry.

The commission recommends that further incentives be

made available to allow wide-spread use of best

management pract.iees for agriculture and forestry

(zl
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throughout all of the river basins. Special

attention should be given to those practices aimed at

water management and runoff control-, and

sedimentation and nutrient control.
(3) The Commission supports nutrient sensitive desig-

nation for coastal drainaqe basins vulnerable to
nutrient enrichment such as the Neuse Basin, Pamlico

Basin, and Albemarle Basin.

(41 The Commission recommends that conservation practices

and education programs be strenithened basin-wide for
non-point sources of pollution, since most of the

pollution responsible for degraded coastal water

quality are from non-poJ-nt sources.

(s) The Commission recommends development of an inte-
grated physical, chemical, and biological monitoring

program to determine the cumulative impacts of
activities in the river basins as well as coastal

land development on fishery resourees.

(6) The Commission supports the efforts of the Dj_vision

of Marine Fisheries j-n (1) developing the processing

capabilities of North Carolina's seafood industry and

(21 promoting the sale of North Carolina seafood

products in state, national and foreign markets.

Conseguently the Commission supports the Division's
expansion budget request for more personnel and
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operating funds for the Seafood Development Program

in the 1985 legislatiVe session and by encouraging

cooperative marketing efforts between the agriculture

and seafood industries.

The Commission hereblr resolves to support efforts in

Congress to authorize the use of land by the Corps of

Engineers to construct jetties at Oregon Inlet and

the timely funding and construction of the project by

the Corps. The Commission also urges the Governor of

North Carolina and other appropriate State and

Federal offieials to continue support for

construction of the Oregon Inlet Project and further

development of the wanchese Harbor seafootl Industrial Park'

North Carolina's agriculture' forestry and seafood

industrieshavemanysimilarproblems.Suchthingsashigh

cost of production, foreign imports' lack of strong marketinq

programs and highly variable prices, commonly plague these

industries.Inaddition,managementpracticesassociatedwith
oneoftheseindustriescanoftenadverselyimpacttheothers.
Forexampleaqricultureandforestrypracticescandirectly
impacttheestuarineenvironmentthroughrunoffoffreshwater

carryingfertilizers,herbicidesandpesticides,which,in

turn,adverselyeffectsthefisheryresourcesonwhichthe
seafood industry depends' During the past year a better

understandingofthesecauseandeffectproblemshasoccurred

General Findi licable to all

Industries
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between the agriculture, forestry and seafood industries. A

strong concerted effort has been made by all three industries

to cooperate and combine resources to solve North Carolina-rs

water quality problems. Funds have been provided by the

Legislature to determine how we ean best manage North

Carolinars wat-er resources to the benefit of the farmer,

forester and fisherman. The Agriculture, Forestry and Seafood

Awareness Study Commission has been instrumental in developing

a vrorking relationship among these industries. Consequently,

during its studies, the Commission has iCentified several

find.ings and recommendations applicable to all three industrj-es

and that require attention during the L985 session of the

General Assembly.

General Findings Applicable to all Industries
(1) A11 three industries, Agriculture, Forestry and

Seafood have problems with marketing their products

because the necessary infrastructure for extensive

marketing is not always available.
(21 Continuing efforts to inerease the awareness of the

importance of the agriculture, forestry, and. seafood

industries to the citizens of North Carolina are

needed.

(3) A multi-disciplinary approach to natural resources

problems involving agriculture, marine, and forest

resources is needed. No longer can environmental

concerns impacting several areas be effectively

addressed by one department or agency.
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(41 Railroad abandonments throughout the state are

sevefely affectlng the movement of agricultural and

fofests products throughout the State. For examPle,

the pfoposed abandonment of the Albemarle Sound

Ratrtrroad Bridge poses a serious threat to the econdrny

of eastern North Carolina. In addition, other

railroad abandonments are likely to have similar

econornic impaet throughout North Carotrina.

General Recohmendaltions Applicable to a1I fndustries

(1) The Commiesion recontmends continued legislative

(21

support and funding for market development Programs

desiqned to expand or improve markets for

agricultural, forestry, or seafood products.

The Commission recommends that the State tsoard of

Education, the Departments of Public Education, and

Community Colleges, and the Agricultural Extension

Servlces, work with other educatj-on related

organizations irnd agencies to develop a comprehensive

program for studying agriculture' forestry, and

seafood industries in the elassroom. In addition,

the Commlssl-on recommends that the Departments of

Agriculture and Natural Resources and Community

Developtnentl along with organizations and groups

sUpporting these industries develop strategies to

make the consumer aware of the value and importance

of agricultural, forestry, and seafood products

purchased.
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various problems identified- However, our work is

not yet done, and has only begun. We therefore

recommend the establishment of an on-going, permanent

standing Legislative commission to continue the work

begun and insure that all three industries are

provided with necessary incentives to maintain and

improve upon their current eeonomic standings'

)
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(3) The Commission supports the concept of a Natural

Resource Research Center for North Carolina which

would provide a focus for the development of natural

resource data bases and for the assessment of

management alternatives affecting natural resources,

especially land, water, air, and vegetation resources

upon which agricultural, forestry, and marine

activities depend.

Such a center could provi-de information and

analysis for State agencies with administrative and

regulatory responsibilities as well as local

governmental units and industry. At a minimum, the

establishment of such a center would necessitate the

involvement of severa]. universities and the

t

aforementioned departments of State Government.

(41 The Commission strongly reeommends that the 1985

General Assembly address the issue of railroad

abandonments, the economic J-mpact on adjacent

communities, agricultural, forestry, and seafood

industries, and clearly delineate the role to be

taken by the State of North Carolina.

(5) Finally, the Commission has done much to become

ahrare of the economie contribution of all three

industries to the State's economy. It has done much

to identify problems associated with each industry

and has made specific recommendations to address the

a

I
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